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VESSEL CAPS 

 No vessel may be used, during any fishing year, to harvest more IFQ halibut 
than:

 To prevent large amounts of IFQ from being fished on only a few 
vessels. 

 To protect small producers, part-time and entry-level participants who 
may otherwise be eliminated from the fisheries because of potential 
excessive consolidation of harvesting privileges under the IFQ program

 Exception if an individual IFQ holder receives IFQ allocation in excess of the 
vessel cap they may harvest their allocation on one vessel 2

2024



 Detailed in section 1.2.1
 Vessel caps removed in Areas 4B, 

4C, 4D in 2020
 Vessel caps removed in Areas 4A, 

4B, 4C, 4D in 2021-2027 (or until 
this action implemented)

 Rationale 2020-22:Impacts on harvesters, processors, and communities as a 
result of travel restrictions, health mandates, and operational challenges directly 
attributable to the global pandemic.

 Rationale 2023:To provide continued flexibility to IFQ participants in IPHC Area 
4 while the Council analyzes options for a long-term adjustment to the vessel 
use caps. In recent years, utilization of halibut quota in Area 4 has declined and 
conditions including limited local markets, increases in operating costs, and 
reductions from historical TACs have all contributed to fewer vessels 
participating in the Area 4 fisheries.
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RECENT VESSEL CAP ACTIONS



PURPOSE AND NEED
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In recent years, utilization of halibut quota in Area 4 has declined and conditions 
including lack of processing capacity, COVID-19 concerns in communities with 
limited medical infrastructure, increased killer whale predation, increases in 
operating costs, and reductions from historical TACs have all contributed to 
fewer vessels participating in the Area 4 fisheries. The council is considering 
adjusting the vessel cap for Area 4 halibut to recognize these conditions and 
increase utilization of quota in the region.



ALTERNATIVES
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Alternative 1- No Action
Vessel use caps would remain removed in Area 4 through the 2027 IFQ 
season. They would go back into effect beginning in the 2028 IFQ fishing 
season as 0.5% of the combined total catch limits of halibut for IFQ regulatory 
areas 2C, 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, and 4E.

Alternative 2- create a halibut vessel cap for Area 4 of:
Option 1a- 4% of the Area 4 halibut TAC
      b- 5% of the Area 4 halibut TAC
      c- 6% of the Area 4 halibut TAC
Option 2- 150% of the coastwide halibut vessel cap (.75% combined TAC)

Sub-options (can apply to either option):
1- Specify that halibut IFQ held by an Area 4B CQE does not accrue 
towards the Area 4 vessel cap.
2-This action will be reviewed (a. three or b. five) years after 
implementation or this action will be included in the next halibut/sablefish 
IFQ Program Review
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Area 2C=  1% of 2C TAC 

Area 3 = .5% of combined 2C, 
3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, and 
4E IFQ TAC

Alternative 1 (through 2027)

Area 4 = No cap 



Area 2C=  1% of 2C TAC 

Area 3 = .5% of combined 2C, 
3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, and 
4E IFQ TAC

Alternative 1 (through 2027)

Area 4 = No cap 

Alternative 1 (2028 on)

Area 4 = .5% of combined 
2C, 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, 
and 4E IFQ TAC

Area 2C=  1% of 2C TAC 

Area 3 = .5% of combined 2C, 
3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, and 
4E IFQ TAC



Area 2C=  1% of 2C TAC 

Area 3 = .5% of combined 2C, 
3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, and 
4E IFQ TAC

Alternative 1 (through 2027)

Area 4 = No cap 

Alternative 1 (2028 on)

Area 4 = .5% of combined 
2C, 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, 
and 4E IFQ TAC

Alternative 2

Area 2C=  1% of 2C TAC Area 2C=  1% of 2C TAC 

Area 3 = .5% of combined 2C, 
3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, and 
4E IFQ TAC

Area 3 = .5% of combined 2C, 
3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, and 
4E IFQ TAC

Area 4 = 4%, 5%, or 6% of 
area 4 TAC 
OR
.75% of combined 2C, 3A, 3B, 
4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, and 4E IFQ 
TAC
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 The applicable limit is based on where the vessel is operating. 
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 Vessel caps are not a limit on a vessel's harvest in a specific regulatory Area.
 Vessel caps limit the total harvest by a vessel (regardless of where it was caught). 
 The applicable limit is based on where the vessel is operating 
 The overall catch from any single vessel could not be greater than the largest area cap
 In order to operate in any area, a vessel’s overall annual catch to date must be less than that 

area’s cap
 This could affect the order of areas in which a vessel harvests catch. If a vessel has 

harvested up to the limit of an area with a lower limit, regardless of what area that 
catch was from, the vessel would not be able to harvest in the lower limited area

Hypothetical catches (ordered from bottom to top)

x
x

Example limits

x



CLARIFICATIONS/ASSUMPTIONS
 Area caps are not additive (this is consistent with previous Council direction 

regarding the Area 2C cap)
 A vessel’s total harvest applies to the cap in each area it operates, regardless 

of where the harvest was caught. Therefore Area 4 harvests would count 
towards the Area 4 specific cap as well as caps in other areas. 
 The above assumptions can result in different overall limits for a vessel 

based on the order of areas in which they fish. It may be more 
straightforward to treat limits as additive however this could result in larger 
overall catches.

 Under Alternative 2, sub-option 1, IFQ halibut derived from QS held by a CQE 
in area 4B would not accrue towards the Area 4 vessel cap. 
 Analysts assume that IFQ halibut derived from QS held by a CQE in area 4B would 

still accrue towards the vessel cap in other areas. Therefore, a vessel that has 
harvested CQE in area 4B could harvest additional IFQ in Area 4, up to the Area 4 
cap. However, that vessel must have headroom under other area caps (including the 
Area 4B CQE harvests) to harvest IFQ in other areas.
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OTHER IFQ RESTRICTIONS

 The proposed action would not modify other aspects of the IFQ program 
 Other restrictions intended to prevent excessive consolidation of harvesting privileges 

and maintain the diversity of the IFQ fleets
Transfer restrictions

 Transfers, or leasing, of CV IFQ has generally been prohibited except under a few specific 
conditions. 

 NMFS promulgated emergency rules to allow the temporary transfer of halibut and 
sablefish IFQ for all QS holders for the 2020 and 2021 fishing seasons. 

Vessel class
 Harvesting vessel size is limited by quota class category 
 “Fish up” (landing of IFQ derived from smaller class QS on larger class vessels) and “fish 

down” (landing of IFQ derived from larger class QS on smaller class vessels) provisions in 
area 4 mean these limitations are less constraining 

Quota use caps 
 Use caps limit the amount of QS that can be held or used by an individual
 Harvesting 100 percent of the TAC will require numerous individuals to hold QS
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VESSEL CAPS 
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TAC AND HARVEST
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Table 9 p.27, 
2024 data added here



TAC AND HARVEST
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Table 9 p.27, 
2024 data added here
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VESSEL HARVEST

Table 10 p.28



 Fewer vessels and 
communities of ownership 
since 2019
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COMMUNITIES

p. 34



 Fewer communities processing halibut in Areas 4A, 4B, 4CD since 2019 
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COMMUNITIES



PROCESSING

 Fewer processors, 
deriving less revenue 
from halibut in recent 
years
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EX-VESSEL VALUES
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Figure 8 Trip duration (days) by IFQ Area 2017-2022

Figure 9 Average distance (nm) per trip from stat area(s) fished to port of landing by IFQ Area 2017-
2022

Figure 10 Pounds of IFQ halibut landed per trip by IFQ Area 2017-2022



POTENTIAL IMPACTS

 Changing regulatory environment makes it difficult to predict likely impacts
 What would have occurred without the recent harvest flexibility? (temporary 

transfer flexibility and the exemption from the vessel use cap) 
 Challenging to isolate the evidence of the impacts of vessel caps from the impacts 

of other management, environmental, and market factors in the fisheries
 Participation and harvest patterns in 2020-2022 do not clearly identify the direct 

impact of an Area 4 vessel use cap exemption because of other factors which may 
have influenced participation decisions.

 Decline in participating vessels and an increase in the proportion of vessels that 
met or exceeded the vessel use cap 

 The number of active halibut IFQ processors in Area 4 has declined
 Vessels harvesting halibut IFQ in Area 4B and 4CD have harvested more pounds 

per trip, taken longer trips and traveled farther from fishing grounds to processing 
locations in recent years.

 Whether these trends are due to limited vessel and processor capacity and other 
underlying conditions or the increased flexibility from the temporary removal of 
regulatory restrictions in recent years is unknown. 29



POTENTIAL IMPACTS

 Alternative 1 provides the most flexibility for vessels in Area 4 in the near term 
(through 2027) and the least amount of flexibility overall in the long term (2028 
and beyond) as it represents the lowest limit of the proposed Alternatives and 
options.

 Most Restrictive Cap could Limit IFQ consolidation on vessels
 Maintains a larger minimum number of vessels to prosecute the fishery and may 

preserve opportunities for smaller operations, crew and new entrants
 Due to potential changes in the fishery after four years of exemptions from vessel 

caps and other underlying conditions, vessel use caps may not ensure additional 
opportunity for vessels and crew, particularly in remote Area 4 halibut IFQ fisheries. 

 May limit opportunities for efficiency and increase the likelihood that annual 
allocation is left unharvested if the supply of vessels is low enough that the 
entire allocation cannot be spread out amongst participating vessels while 
meeting lowest vessel caps
 Depends on how many vessels do not operate because individual operators cannot justify 

the costs to operate a vessel given increases in costs or other changes in profitability and 
processing capacity
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Alternative 1-No Action 



POTENTIAL IMPACTS

 Due to the current removal of vessel caps in Area 4, every option under 
Alternative 2 represents a restriction from status quo, if implemented prior to 
2028 as it would implement a vessel cap where there currently is none. 

 However, after 2028 (when the current vessel cap removal expires), every option 
under Alternative 2 represents a more flexible vessel cap in Area 4 than 
Alternative 1. 

 Because the implementation timing of this action is unknown, when comparing 
impacts of these alternatives, the analysis focuses on those that would occur after 
the current vessel cap removal has expired and Alternative 1 represents a vessel 
cap that is more restrictive in Area 4 than those proposed under Alternative 2.
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Alternative 2



POTENTIAL IMPACTS

 The specific limit of each vessel cap under Alternative 2 in any given year will 
depend on the annual Area IFQ TACs. 
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Alternative 2

Figure 12 Back-calculated vessel cap lbs by Alternative and option 2013-2023

Alt 1= 0.5% of coastwide 
TAC (2C, 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 
4C, 4D, and 4E)

Alt 2.1a=4% Area 4 TAC
Alt 2.1b=5% Area 4 TAC
Alt 2.1c=6% Area 4 TAC

Alt 2.2=150% coastwide 
cap (0.75% combined 
TAC)

p. 47
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Alt 1= 0.5% of coastwide 
TAC (2C, 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 
4C, 4D, and 4E)

Alt 2.1a=4% Area 4 TAC
Alt 2.1b=5% Area 4 TAC
Alt 2.1c=6% Area 4 TAC

Alt 2.2=150% coastwide 
cap (0.75% combined 
TAC)

p. 48
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POTENTIAL IMPACTS

 The specific impacts of Alternative 2 depend on the option selected, future TACs and 
subsequent vessel caps. 

 Generally, larger vessel caps provide increased flexibility to vessels that operate in 
Area 4 which may be particularly useful given recent decline in TAC utilization and 
number of communities processing IFQ in Area 4

 Unclear if increasing the vessel caps will increase TAC utilization as even with the 
removal of vessel caps TAC utilization rates in Area 4 decreased in recent years, 
however larger vessel caps are likely to increase utilization rates relative to more 
constraining caps.

 Implementing different vessel caps in different areas may increase the complexity of 
operations as operators will have to plan and track their vessel harvest patterns to 
efficiently harvest the most IFQ possible while not going over limits in more 
constraining areas. 

 Allowing larger caps in Area 4 may lead to friction with users in other areas who will 
be required to operate under the same vessel caps as status quo in an environment of 
declining TACs 35

Alternative 2-



POTENTIAL IMPACTS

 If sub-option 1 is selected, IFQ halibut derived from QS held by a CQE in 
area 4B would not accrue towards the Area 4 vessel cap, however the 
50,000lb vessel cap for CQEs would still apply (in 2028 and beyond when 
the vessel caps go back into effect). 

 Sub-option 1 will provide more flexibility to vessels harvesting IFQ in Area 
4 that may also want to harvest Area 4B CQE, which may increase the 
pool of vessels available to harvest Area 4B CQE.

 However, it will not provide any additional flexibility to the CQE in Area 4B 
terms of the number of vessels required to harvest their total QS holdings. 
This sub-option is applicable only to the CQE in 4B, thus QS held by 
CQEs in other IFQ Areas (the Gulf of Alaska) continue to count toward all 
vessel caps. 
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Alternative 2 sub-option 1



POTENTIAL IMPACTS

 Under sub-option 2, the Council can identify a timeline for review of this 
action of either three or five years after implementation or specify that this 
action be included in the next halibut/sablefish IFQ Program Review. 

 Selecting a specified review timeline may help alleviate concerns from 
some stakeholders regarding what may be perceived as a permanent 
change to a fundamental aspect of the IFQ Program. 

 It is likely that any future review of the IFQ Program would include an 
analysis of the impacts of vessel limitations. 

 Requiring review at a specific date allocates staff resources to that review 
regardless of Council priorities at that time. 

 Regardless of whether or not the Council selects this sub-option, this 
would not preclude the Council from choosing to review the outcome of 
this action at any time during a regularly scheduled meeting. 
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Alternative 2 sub-option 2



MANAGEMENT AND ENFORCEMENT

 Vessel use caps are enforced at the point of landing.
 Management and enforcement of vessel caps would become more complex 

under Alternative 2 because it would require tracking separate limits for 
separate areas.

 Vessels must have enough available IFQ in the area in which they are fishing 
so Alternative 2 may impact the order in which vessels harvest different IFQ 
Areas.

 Permanently modifying the landings programming would require NMFS 
developers approximately four weeks of dedicated time to determine the 
business requirements, modify existing (antiquated) code, and implement the 
changes to ensure participants could land IFQ without reporting errors.  

 Sub-option 1 may require additional complexity in enforcement, however RAM 
already tracks CQE landings separately, given different vessel limitation for 
IFQ and CQE.

 Any action to modify the IFQ Program recommended by the Council would be 
subject to cost recovery under the MSA
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QUESTIONS?
ANNA HENRY
ANNA.HENRY@NOAA.GOV

Contributors and Persons consulted:
• Sam Cunningham  NPFMC
• Sarah Marrinan  NPFMC
• Mike Fey   AKFIN
• Brian Brown  NMFS RAM
• Abby Jahn   NMFS AKRO SF
• Alicia Miller   NMFS AKRO SF
• Stephanie Warpinski NMFS AKRO SF
• Tom Meyer   NOAA GC
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